Pastor’s Reflections
Dear First Congregational,
May is Mental Health Awareness month and First Congregational will be
celebrating Mental Health Sunday on May 22. I believe every Sunday is mental
health Sunday. All of us have mental health just as we all have physical health.
As a church we are a faith community that cares about your spiritual,
emotional, and mental wellness.
This month I encourage you to “get a check up from the neck up.” If you
haven’t already, schedule a mental health check up with your primary care or
mental health care provider. You can also take a free, online mental health
screening through Mental Health America:
screening.mhanational.org/screening-tools/
We can all be proactive when it comes to preventing serious mental illness and
maintaining our mental wellness. There is no shame or stigma in addressing our
mental health. By doing so, we are caring for the mind and body made in
God’s image. You can also read the UCC Journey Blog which provides weekly
messages of encouragement: www.mhn-ucc.org/the-journey-blog/
Being a WISE (Welcoming, Inclusive, Supportive, and Engaged) church for
mental health means that we are open to how God is calling us to be
advocates for mental health justice. How might we share our care and
compassion with people in our community facing barriers to mental health
treatment, facing discrimination, and in need of advocacy? Hunger and
poverty also impact mental health. Our Bread for the World Sunday, May 8th,
where we will have an offering of letters, is another way to advocate for mental
health justice. Join me in prayer and discernment for how our church can be a
blessing for people living with mental health challenges and their loved ones.
Blessings, Pastor Sarah
May 2022

Pastoral Care and Support: Contact Pastor Sarah at
pastorsarah@fcindy.org and (386)478-9012.
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Senior Councilor’s Report
Larry Eckel, Lead Councilor (February – May)
As many of you know, a good deal of thought, questioning, and sharing of
opinions characterize our monthly Church Council meetings. Almost always our
attention centers upon matters internal to FCC. At our latest gathering,
however, we briefly shifted our focus to a UCC church in suburban Chicago
which, we learned, had been the recent recipient of a barrage of critical email
messages, many of them vile, vitriolic, and even threatening. What happened?
It turns out that First United Church of Oak Park, 650 members strong and
situated in an affluent neighborhood, had announced its theme for Lent by
posting a large sign on its front lawn: “Fasting from Whiteness.” Reverend John
Edgerton, the church’s lead pastor, who was backed by his congregation,
explained that their intention was to celebrate diversity during the month of
Lenten services by utilizing music and liturgy written exclusively by African
Americans and other nonwhite minorities. “As a predominantly white church,”
he remarked, “we’re trying to highlight and lift up the voices of people of
color.”
The local press promptly picked up the story, then social media got hold of it,
and the news went viral in a matter of minutes. Reactions were swift: the
church received hundreds of emails – most of them negative and intimidating.
Out of safety concerns, the plan to hold Palm Sunday and Easter services at
church had to be moved to online only. Despite these difficulties, Pastor
Edgerton saw benefit to all the media attention in that it encouraged a much
wider audience to partake in anti-racism conversations. “You have to be willing
to be uncomfortable,” he declared, “and we will not be silent.” While the bold
Lenten theme was criticized by some as smacking of a publicity stunt, others
praised it as an appropriate impetus for expanding racial and cultural
understanding.
As our own Church Council contemplated and discussed the situation, we
decided, with Pastor Sarah’s blessings, that we would send a letter of support
and encouragement to Reverend Edgerton and the people of First United
Church. And we have done so.
Given today’s polarized society, not to mention the ongoing tensions and brittle
emotions deriving from both the Covid pandemic and the horrific war in
Ukraine, I believe it is more important than ever that we listen carefully to each
other, respect one another’s perspectives, and remain calm when our ideas
and viewpoints diverge. Admittedly this approach is not always easy to
maintain, but I think we would do well to recall the familiar words of F. Scott
Fitzgerald: “The test of a first-rate intelligence is the ability to hold two opposed
ideas in the mind at the same time, and still retain the ability to function.” May
we continue to be open-minded and seek pathways for healing in these
challenging times.
Yours in faith,
Larry Eckel
Lead Councilor (February-May)
May 2022
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Pastoral Congregation Relations Committee
PCRC for Pastor Sarah: Lianna Campos, Nancy Dickinson, Chuck Kiphart, ChairRandy Walker (aa28977rwalker@gmail.com)
PCRC for Pastor Carol: Gloria Boedeker, Betty Schnur, Chair-Bill Gillette
(wmgillette@gmail.com)

Staff Highlights
Celebrating the hard work and dedication of Sean Baker and Ben James for
their continued extra efforts at helping with Hybrid Worship!

Thank you to Spenser Churchill, our spring 2022 Just Peace Intern from Butler
University. Photo description: Pastor Sarah and Spenser at the retirement
celebration for Rev. Hartman.

May 2022
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SUNDAYS

THURSDAYS

10:00 a.m. Hybrid Adult Education (InPerson and on Zoom)
11:00 a.m. Hybrid Worship
(In-Person, YouTube,
Facebook, Dial In)
5:00 p.m. Spiritual Support Group (Zoom)

Sunday, May 1

12:15 p.m. Playground Playdate!

Tuesday, May 3

All Day

Wednesday, May 4
Thursday, May 5
Friday, May 6

7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
6p-8:30p

SUNDAYS

Saturday, May 7
Sunday, May 8
Wednesday, May 11
Sunday, May 15
Tuesday, May 17
Thursday, May 19
Tuesday, May 17
Sunday, May 22
Thursday, May 26

Pastor Sarah’s Day of Prayer

Trustees
Men’s Lunch
Shameless Storytelling Retreat
(Church)
9a-3:30p
Shameless Storytelling Retreat
(Church)
11:00 AM Bread for the World Sunday,
Offering of Letters
7:00 p.m. Church Council
11:00 a.m. Guest Preacher, Rev. Laura
Beth Buchleiter
1:30 p.m. Circle Book Club (at church)
1:00 p.m. Men’s Lunch
4:30 p.m. WISE Team Meeting
12:30 p.m. BUZZ with the WISE team for
Mental Health Sunday
11:45 p.m. Women’s Lunch Bunch

To join Zoom meetings, click this link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9264494206?pwd=dmtWbWE5UXRBTk5pcHZlYlB0aEFVUT09

Meeting ID: 926 449 4206 Password: 7171

To Join by Phone call only: 1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago), you will be
prompted for the meeting ID 926 449 4206, followed by the # sign,
and the Password 7171, followed by the # sign. You can call in and
participant as a ‘conference call’.

May 2022
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WORSHIP & FAITH
Aurelia Glennan-March, Chair
The Prayground Team would like to announce church playdate sessions on
May 1st and June 5th after worship from 12:15-12:45pm. We will have light
snacks, song and story time, and then free play. Weather permitting, we will
meet outside on the patio. Hope to see you there!

Adult Education

Worship and Faith
Dear Friends, during May the Adult Ed gathering will present a potpourri of
topics, from various sources. When possible, handouts will be available each
Sunday for the upcoming Sunday, so that you can read and reflect before we
meet, if you wish. Come join us for lively discussion!
• May 1 - "A Walk in the Woods" with Robin Wall Kimmerer, Phd. botanist,
professor, author and indigenous wisdom activist. We will watch a 20 minute
video titled "Gifts of the Land."
• May 8 - Bread for the World letter writing time
• May 15 - Living by the Word from Christian Century reflection on Acts 11:1-18
and John 13:31-35. You can find this online at:
https://www.christiancentury.org/article/living-word/may-15-easter-5c-acts111-18-john-1331-35
• May 22 - Living by the Word from Christian Century reflection on John 5:1-9. A
handout will be provided in class.
• May 29 - Being With/Learning to Trust God. This is a reflection from the Visual
Faith curriculum that uses images to help spark insight. The reflection scripture is
John 17:20-21. A link to the reflection is here.
Pastor Carol Sowle

May 2022
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Ways to Connect for Worship:
In-Person at 7171 North Pennsylvania Street Indianapolis, IN 46240
FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/pg/FirstCongregationalUCCIndy/posts/?ref=page_internal
YOUTUBE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWV9wqAvPiUKSkEbjaV6Zpw
▪

YouTube Live broadcasts at 10:45am with 15 minutes of gathering music. The service
begins at 11am.
DIAL-IN (available after 1PM)

▪
▪

▪
Dial 317-204-3862
Landline is preferred for clarity.
If calling with a smart phone, setting your cellular setting to Wi-Fi calling will be clearer.

HAPPENING SOON: Sign up Now for May 6-7th’s spiritual
formation retreat: Shameless Storytelling,
led by Rev. Lance Mullins here at FC Indy!
More about the retreat:
This Spring, as we celebrate the season of Resurrection, we have an
opportunity to unburden ourselves of shame and affirm our sacred worth. At
our Shameless Storytelling retreat, we will use writing as a tool to unpack and
let go of the shame we carry.
Shameless Storytelling is a writing workshop. If you come, you will be expected
to write. Shame is an emotionally difficult subject, so come prepared to do
some deep personal work at this retreat. But we will also make time to play with
our stories, so come open to discovering joy in the process!

May 2022
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Guest Preacher, May 15 th: Rev. Laura Bethany Buchleiter
Hi! I’m Rev. Laura Bethany
Buchleiter, an engaging
preacher, an entertaining
speaker, an author, and a
creative artist. Those who
love me call me, “LB.”
Whether you call me that or
Laura Beth or Rev.
Buchleiter (BUCK-light-er),
I’m glad to be here. I have
a passion for arts, a love for
people from all walks of life,
and a deep desire to
connect with the world
around me. My work has
included audio and video
production, pastoral care
and leadership, and public
speaking just to name a few
areas I’ve touched. I have a
freshly minted Masters of Divinity degree from Christian Theological
Seminary, and was ordained as a Minister of the Gospel by University
Baptist Church, Bloomington, IN, (aligned with the Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship).

OUTREACH & SERVICE
Mental Health Team
Outreach and Service Board
The W.I.S.E. Mental Health Team is pleased and proud
our Pastor and team member Sarah Griffith Lund has just
had a new book published- Blessed Youth: Breaking the
Silence About Mental Illness with Children and Teens. In
conjunction with Mental Health Sunday May 22nd, the
team is planning a Zoom Buzz at 1 p.m. to discuss the
book. We decided on a Zoom Buzz to allow as many
people as possible to attend even if they are not able to
come to the service in-person.
The team has ordered 10 books that can be borrowed
by members of the congregation to read before the
Buzz. The books will be available in the Narthex after
Easter. Please sign out a book on the list beside the
books and return it after you are done so others might
also have a chance to read it. Members of the congregation can contact
Pastor Sarah if they want to order their own copy of her book. They can email
her and make the arrangements to get the book and pay her. You can also
contact Chalice Press at Chalice Press and type in Pastor Sarah's full name and
May 2022
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the title of the book. We look forward to getting together with many of you on
Zoom, hearing from Sarah about her experience writing the book, and
discussing its contents.
The May 22nd Buzz is being held in conjunction with the worship service on that
Sunday, Mental Health Sunday, which will be presented by the Mental Health
Team.
Questions? Contact Sandy Wood: csjlwood@att.net
Need a Lift in Your Spirit? Join us
Thursdays for Spiritual Support Group for
Mental Health at 5:00-6:00PM on Zoom
This gathering is open to everyone and
is an informal time to check-in about
how you are doing, get emotional
support from church family, and offer
prayer for one another as we navigate
nurturing positive mental health in these
difficult days. We are an open group
with confidentiality guidelines. Sessions
are on Zoom and led by Pastor Rev. Dr.
Sarah Lund.
Please feel free to call or email us if you have
questions: Pastor Sarah,
pastorsarah@fcindy.org, or 386-478-9012.

A NOTE ON OUR CURRENT COVENANT OUTREACH GIVING
Our Current Covenant Outreach focus is related to our WISE Covenant (May –
August) Our current outreach recipients: The Julian Center, The UCC Mental
Health Network, and The Trevor Project.

Bread for the World Offering of Letters 2022
Focuses on Global Malnutrition
This year we will have our first hybrid Offering of Letters
for Bread for the World, having come through two
years of virtual services and writing or emailing from
home. Both of those options are still available in 2022,
but we will also be able to write letters before, during,
and after the Offering of Letters service on May 8.
Bread for the World is a national, ecumenical, bipartisan Christian advocacy organization that urges our nation’s decision
makers to end hunger at home and abroad. Members of faith communities
and other groups write letters, send emails and even call our Senators and
Representatives in support of legislation and policies that support meeting
May 2022
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those ends. First Congregational has been a covenant member of Bread for
the World since 1984, only two years after BFW was founded.
This year’s focus of the Offering of Letters is global malnutrition. Malnutrition
is preventable. We will be urging our legislators to co-sponsor and support
the Global Malnutrition Prevention and Treatment Act of 2021 (S. 2956). We
will also ask that global nutrition funding be increased to $300 million.
Senator Young and Rep. Carson are already co-sponsors so we will be
thanking them for their support.
The Global Malnutrition Prevention and Treatment Act will authorize USAID to
advance targeted programs to prevent and treat malnutrition around the
world; ensure an elevated focus on nutrition programs across global health,
food systems, and other sectors; and require robust monitoring on these
interventions to ensure the effective use of taxpayer dollars.
An additional 13.9 million children are expected to be severely malnourished
by next year. Approximately 811 million people are facing hunger across the
globe, erasing years of progress. Now the war in Ukraine, one of the world’s
largest exporters of wheat, could trigger a wave of collateral hunger
worldwide. Investing in nutrition saves lives, creates stability, and is
economically smart; for every $1 invested there is an estimated $35 in
economic return.
Your letters and emails do make a difference. Last year’s Offering of Letters
achieved passage of the Global Food Security Reauthorization Act and Covid
relief measures such as an increase in SNAP Nutrition Assistance by 15% and
extending Pandemic EBT to provide groceries to children who lost access to
free or reduced-priced lunches due to school closures. During April and May of
2022 people of faith across the nation will be writing to their members of
Congress. We want our letters to be turned in by May 22 so that we can tally
them in preparation for the Advocacy Summit in Washington, DC in early June,
when Bread representatives will present the issues and report the numbers of
letters and emails to Congress.
Watch for a Special Epistle in early May with details on this year’s focus
including sample letters, a link to the email version, and local addresses of
Indiana Senators and Representatives in Central Indiana. There will also be a
link to a way to find names and addresses for legislators in other areas. No
matter where you live, you can participate. If you don’t yet receive the Epistle,
please contact the Office Administrator (cassidy@fcindy.org) to get on the list.
You will also use this email address to report your participation if you don’t turn
in written letters at church.
Sue Chapman, BFW Team
May 2022
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CARE & CONNECTIONS BOARD
Wendy Baldwin, Chair
Happy Birthday in May!
Sean Baker
Rita Hummel
Wendy Baldwin
Evelyn Johnson
Susan Eckel
Nancy Sachs
Lauren Good
Donna Wenzel
If you’re having a birthday in May, and you are not on this list, please contact
Wendy Baldwin, so we can add you to our master list for the future!
Address Directory Update
The updated Address Directory is currently available in print and electronically.
If you would like a PDF version sent to you, please contact Cassidy Hall at
cassidy@fcindy.org.
WANTED: Greeters and Refreshment Hosts
Isn’t it wonderful to have a welcoming greeting as you come to worship on
Sunday? If you would like to help with being a “greeter”, please contact
Wendy Baldwin.
And how wonderful to be able to share and catch up with one another after
worship. And even nicer with some refreshments. If you are willing to host a
Sunday of providing coffee and refreshments, a sign-up sheet is in the Narthex,
along with instructions. Questions? Ask Wendy Baldwin.
Wendy Baldwin, Chair

Celebrating the Retirement of Rev. Worth Hartman
Thank you for your faithful service!

May 2022
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TRUSTEES
Chair, Steve Coomer
Questions or comments for Trustees, contact current Chair, Steve Coomer, 317255-9328, s.coomer@sbcglobal.net

Financial Update
When We Give, We Reach Out With Helping Hands
Here are the financial results through March 31, 2022.

Highlights:
•

Income of $73,900 was $6,200 below budget. However, we had budgeted
a need for $20,000 in funds from the FCC Foundation but we only needed
$10,000. Adjusting for this, income was actually $3,800 ahead of budget.

•

Expenses of $69,700 were $1,900 below budget. Savings in Worship and
Faith (mostly lower music expenses) and House and Grounds (mostly
timing) were partially offset by higher=than=budget Administrative
Operations expenses.

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Jim Lootens, Treasurer, lootens.jb@gmail.com

May 2022
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Green Team
It’s amazing how quickly the grounds surrounding us change from their brown
winter outfits to their spring green ones. The grass, bushes and trees all pass from
their dormant stages to their active ones. That reminds us of our responsibility to
the environment to do what we can to manage it with an eye toward its long
term health.
–Bill Gillette for the Green Team

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The FC Indy Blog is here, “Pew Reflections”: Please email your
submissions to Cassidy (cassidy@fcindy.org) anytime to be shared on
the blog. Questions about what the blog is or how it functions? Check
out http://fcindy.org/blog/newblog/
Women's Lunch Bunch: All women of the church are invited to get together
once a month for lunch, friendship, and fellowship. This month we will meet on
Thursday, May 26 at 11:45 a.m. For any questions or for more information
please contact Sue Chapman at 317-259-1806 or carolsuech59@gmail.com
Men’s Lunch: This lunch and discussion gathering for men of First
Congregational meets every other Thursday at 1:00pm.
This month, May 5th and May 19th at 1:00PM
Questions? Contact Bill Gillette wmgillette@gmail.com
Acts of Kindness Fund - Members can make requests for use of this fund to assist
themselves or others in our church family who might not ask for help. These gifts
can help support financial needs, as well as help with ride-share transportation,
shovel or plow snow, pay an unexpected expense, etc. Honoring the dignity of
the recipient, all requests for use of this fund will be confidential, and privacy
will be respected. To request funds or gifts, please contact Pastor Sarah by
email pastorsarah@fcindy.org or cell (386) 478-9012.

Pastor Sarah will be discussing her new book at Indy Reads May 14 th at
2pm! Attend this event by registering here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sarah-griffith-lund-blessed-youth-tickets327443541447

May 2022
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